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Abstract. A growing body of evidence supports that aerobic exercise can decrease the risk of future cognitive impairment
and Alzheimer’s disease (AD). There is a pressing need to rigorously determine whether cognitively normal yet at-risk
individuals stand to benefit from the protective effects of exercise. The present study will test the feasibility of an aerobic
exercise intervention in such a population and inform the design of a larger-scale randomized, controlled trial examining
the effect of aerobic exercise on biomarkers of AD in late-middle-aged, at-risk individuals. This was a single-site, 1 : 1
block-randomized, parallel, two-arm trial. Cognitively normal participants aged 45–80 with documentation of familial and
genetic AD risk factors were randomly assigned to one of two interventions. The Usual Physical Activity group was provided
educational materials about exercise. The Enhanced Physical Activity intervention delivered 26 weeks of individualized and
supervised aerobic exercise. Exercise duration and intensity were incrementally increased to 150 min/week and 70–80% of
heart rate reserve, respectively. Retention and adherence were measured to assess study feasibility. In addition, pre- and post-
intervention differences between the two arms were evaluated for cardiorespiratory fitness, physical activity, brain glucose
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metabolism, cerebral structure, vascular health, memory, executive function, and mood. Data from randomized controlled
trials of exercise training are needed to identify the proper exercise prescription for reducing accumulation of AD biomarkers
in cognitively normal individuals. The current trial will contribute to filling that gap while informing the design of large-scale
trials.

Keywords: Cardiorespiratory fitness, exercise, magnetic resonance imaging, physical activity, positron emission tomography,
preclinical Alzheimer’s disease

INTRODUCTION

Recent forecasting suggests that the already bur-
densome prevalence of preclinical and clinical
Alzheimer’s disease (AD) will nearly triple by the
year 2060 [1]. Lowering the prevalence of AD would
substantially diminish the human and economic bur-
den associated with the disease [2, 3]. Unfortunately,
studies of pharmacological agents have a failure rate
of over 99% [4], and approved drugs that may slow
cognitive decline are not curative [5]. A growing
consensus in the field is that null trials may result
from failure to implement disease-modifying ther-
apy during the earliest stages of disease [6]. Thus,
there is an urgent need for non-pharmacologic inter-
ventions in asymptomatic yet at-risk individuals that
prevent the development and manifestation of AD
symptomology.

Physical activity (PA) has been suggested as one
of the foremost modifiable risk factors for AD [7].
Exercise constitutes a subset of PA that is structured,
intentional, repetitive, and in the case of aerobic exer-
cise, has the specific goal of increasing or maintaining
cardiorespiratory fitness (CRF) [8]. Aerobic exercise
training is a promising non-pharmacologic interven-
tion that may stand to reduce the prevalence of AD.
While national guidelines have established the rec-
ommended amount and type of exercise for general
health in older adults [9], these guidelines have not
been tested to determine whether they are relevant to
markers of AD.

Evidence from our laboratory indicates that cog-
nitively normal individuals who meet national PA
guidelines exhibit less age-related decrement in
cerebral glucose uptake, amyloid deposition, hip-
pocampal volume, and memory function than their
inactive peers [10]. However, the mechanisms by
which PA and exercise influence brain health
remain largely unknown. Epidemiological [11],
cross-sectional [12, 13], and longitudinal [14] evi-
dence supports that CRF is positively associated with
cognition and negatively related to AD biomarker
accumulation in middle age. Furthermore, evidence

supports that CRF attenuates the influence of amy-
loid and genetic risk factors on AD-relevant outcomes
[15, 16]. Preliminary randomized controlled trials
(RCTs) in adults with normal cognition [17] and
with mild cognitive impairment [18] indicate that
aerobic exercise training can impart benefit on mea-
sures related to AD. Even when exercise training
is reported to not improve cognition in individuals
in the early stages of AD, increased CRF is pos-
itively related to brain health [19]. Further RCTs,
however, are needed to definitively test the effect
of aerobic exercise training and CRF on markers of
AD risk.

Exercise interventions implemented in later dis-
ease stages [20–22] demonstrate less benefit than
those implemented in the early stages of AD [18, 19,
23]; it may be important to halt the disease process
earlier in life because there is little evidence that
exercise training can reverse AD biomarker accu-
mulation. Moreover, cognitively normal adults may
respond to aerobic exercise interventions with greater
CRF improvement than older, cognitively impaired
individuals [19]. Family history of AD and carriage
of the apolipoprotein E4 (APOE4) allele confer spe-
cific risk for developing AD [24, 25]. Collectively,
these factors make late-middle-aged, cognitively nor-
mal, yet at-risk individuals an excellent population
in which to study the effects of aerobic exercise
interventions on AD-relevant outcomes. This is par-
ticularly salient because targeting disease prevention
toward individuals with specific risk factors may have
a substantial impact on curbing the prevalence of
AD [26]. Although findings from existing RCTs of
aerobic exercise training with AD-relevant outcomes
are promising, the study participants either lacked
specific AD risk [27] or were already experiencing
cognitive decline [18], the exercise prescriptions have
had a wide range of intensities [19, 27], and none
have accounted for PA in which participants engage
outside of the study intervention. Whether aerobic
exercise training will modulate outcomes relevant
to AD in an at-risk population remains unknown.
Importantly, the feasibility of conducting an
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aerobic exercise intervention among late-middle-
aged individuals with specific risk factors for AD,
a population including individuals holding full-time
jobs while concurrently serving as caregivers, is a
crucial knowledge gap.

Therefore, the present study was conducted to
determine the feasibility and acceptability of an
aerobic exercise intervention in asymptomatic, late-
middle-aged adults at risk for AD in order to
support the design of a larger RCT. The primary
outcomes were feasibility and acceptability. The
hypothesis was that more than 90% of enrolled
participants would complete at least 80% of the
scheduled exercise training sessions. The study was
also designed to test secondary outcomes of brain
glucose metabolism because this is a novel out-
come among exercise interventions conducted in
at-risk individuals. Other secondary outcomes were
cerebral blood flow, cerebrovascular health, hip-
pocampal volume, memory/executive function, and
mood. An exploratory aim was to determine the
biological (neurotrophic and CRF) and behavioral
(extra-study PA) mechanisms underpinning changes
in brain glucose metabolism and other secondary
outcomes.

By studying these aims in a pre-clinical cohort
and targeting brain glucose metabolism (a novel out-
come among this population), we address a critical
knowledge gap: can an intervention be designed to
lessen the burden of disease markers in the brains of
individuals with specific risk for AD?

METHODS

Design overview

aeRobic Exercise And Cognitive Health (REACH)
was a single-site, 1 : 1 block-randomized, par-
allel, two-arm trial conduced at the University
of Wisconsin-Madison. The study was regis-
tered on ClinicalTrials.gov under the identifier
NCT02384993. Although the trial start date is listed
as January 2015, this date reflects when organi-
zational and recruitment efforts began; the first
participant was enrolled on May 1, 2015 and the last
participant completed the study on July 21, 2016.
REACH tested the effects of a 26-week aerobic exer-
cise training intervention in late-middle-aged adults
with documented parental history of AD, with dis-
ease marker outcome measures assessed pre- and
post- intervention. Study visits consisted of one eli-
gibility screening (performed via phone), a baseline
visit, exercise training sessions three times per week,
monthly check-ins via phone or in-person, and a post-
intervention visit. The schedule of study procedures
is presented in Fig. 1.

Participants

Participants were recruited from the Wiscon-
sin Registry for Alzheimer’s Prevention (WRAP)
or the Wisconsin Alzheimer’s Disease Research
Center (WADRC) at the University of Wisconsin –

Fig. 1. Study schedule. Progression of study procedures from screening through post-intervention assessment. FDG-PET, 18F fluorodeoxyglu-
cose positron emission tomography; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; PA, physical activity.
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Madison. WADRC participants were members of the
Investigating Memory in People At risk, Causes and
Treatments (IMPACT) cohort. WRAP and IMPACT
are longitudinal cohorts of approximately 1,500 and
520 cognitively healthy adults, respectively, between
the ages of 40 and 65 at study entry. The demo-
graphic composition of WRAP is 88% white, mean
baseline age of 54 years, 71% female, 73% with
parental history of AD, 40% carrying at least one
APOE �4 allele, and a mean educational attainment
of 16 years of schooling in WRAP. IMPACT stood
at 79% white, 57 years of age, 66% female, 55%
with parental history of AD, 38% carrying at least
one APOE �4 allele, and a mean of 16 years of
schooling. Further details about the WRAP cohort
have been previously published [28]. Parental history
of AD was determined by either neuropathological
confirmation, diagnosis by a physician, review of
medical records, or by evaluation using the Demen-
tia Questionnaire [29]. While individuals with either
positive or negative parental history of AD were
considered for REACH, those with positive his-
tory were targeted and the final sample consisted
entirely of participants with positive parental history
of AD.

Eligibility criteria

Inclusion and exclusion criteria were designed to
establish a sample at risk for AD and for whom the

intervention would be novel and safe. Table 1 details
these eligibility criteria.

Recruitment

Recruitment efforts for this study were facilitated
by the fact that participants were drawn from two
existing cohorts (WRAP and WADRC IMPACT) that
together contained approximately 270 potentially eli-
gible participants prior to the start of the study,
making recruitment cost low and return on invest-
ment high. Study coordinators queried the WRAP
and WADRC IMPACT databases for individuals who
were cognitively normal, aged between 45 and 80,
and had positive or negative parental history of
AD (though only individuals with positive parental
history were ultimately included in the sample).
Individuals meeting these initial criteria received a
mailing containing an invitation letter and a flyer
providing a brief description of the study. The letter
encouraged the recipient to contact a study coor-
dinator by phone if interested. A coordinator also
contacted recipients via phone to follow up on the
mailing. During the follow-up phone call, the coordi-
nator presented details about the study. If the recipient
was interested in participating, the study coordina-
tor obtained verbal consent to proceed with a phone
screening. The screening interview was done to more
fully determine study eligibility. The interviewer col-
lected information regarding inclusion and exclusion

Table 1
Inclusion and exclusion criteria

Inclusion Criteria – 45–80 years old
– Documented positive/negative family history of AD
– Physically inactive (<150 min/week moderate intensity assessed by TAPA [30])
– Physician consent to participate
– Willing and able to complete aerobic exercise intervention and all assessments
– English fluency for cognitive testing purposes

Exclusion Criteria – Pregnancy
– Diabetes
– Diagnosis of significant neurological disease (including mild cognitive impairment or AD) or

significant head trauma followed by persistent neurologic deficits
– Known structural brain abnormalities
– Contraindication to MRI (e.g., pacemaker, ferrous metal implant)
– Contraindications to exercise testing (e.g., recent myocardial infarction)
– Finding from exercise testing prohibiting safe participation in aerobic exercise intervention (e.g., 3rd

degree AV block)
– Psychiatric condition (e.g., major depression, bipolar disorder) per DSM-IV criteria
– History of alcohol or substance abuse per DSM-IV criteria
– Significant medical condition affecting cognition or other outcome measures
– Severe untreated hypertension
– Use of: antipsychotic medications (e.g., non-SSRI antidepressants, neuroleptics); cardiac glycoside

medications; investigational agents
– Cancer in the previous five years (except skin cancer)
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Fig. 2. Flowchart of study design and recruitment. The final sample
of participants whose data is to be analyzed was obtained after a
thorough screening process; one participant had to discontinue the
intervention after randomization.

criteria (see Eligibility Criteria; [30]). Those partici-
pants who were deemed eligible were scheduled for
their baseline visit. Individuals who did not meet
study criteria were excluded. There was a goal to
recruit equal numbers of males and females into each
arm of the study, and thus further individuals were
excluded when the limit of number of females had
been met but more males needed to be recruited.
Figure 2 details the enrollment flow of the study.

Randomization and blinding

Participants were randomized to one of the two
study groups: Usual Physical Activity (Usual PA),
or Enhanced PA. Group allocation was achieved
using a computer generated, 1 : 1 block random-
ization scheme that included age and sex, and
the lead study coordinator was the only person
with access to the randomization scheme. Due to
staffing limitations, this study coordinator—who was
unblinded to treatment allocation—was also respon-
sible for administering the cognitive tests. All other
study investigators were blinded to treatment allo-
cation, and participants were reminded at study

visits to not reveal their group allocation to these
investigators.

Study procedures

All study procedures were approved by the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin – Madison Institutional Review
Board (#2014-1434). The baseline visit took place
over two days, within a 30-day window. Written
informed consent was obtained at the beginning of
the first day of the visit. The post-intervention visit
was the same in structure and components as the
baseline visit, with the addition of an exit question-
naire that was sent home with the participant and
then mailed back to the study coordinator. In addition
to being collected at baseline and post- intervention,
accelerometry (see Accelerometry) was also recorded
at the mid-point of the intervention (week 13). Partic-
ipants in the Usual PA group also received monthly
phone calls from the study coordinator, while par-
ticipants in the Enhanced PA group had monthly
in-person check-ins with the study coordinator at
exercise sessions. The following procedures were
completed at pre- and post- intervention study visits:

18F fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG) positron emission
tomography (PET) scan

Cerebral glucose metabolism was a secondary out-
come of this study. Participants underwent the scan
after a 4 h fast from food, nicotine, caffeine, medi-
cations, and alcohol (but not water). If female and
of childbearing potential, a pregnancy test was given
prior to these scans. If a participant was to have blood
drawn (see Clinical Assessment) on the day of PET
scan, this was done prior to tracer injection. A blood
glucose test was administered to measure blood glu-
cose levels and had to be ≤180 mg/dL for FDG to be
injected. Images were acquired using a PET scan-
ner (EXACT HR+, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany)
in 3-dimensional mode (septa retracted) using the
Alzheimer’s Disease Neuroimaging Initiative pro-
tocol [31]. Prior to the PET scan, the participant’s
blood pressure and pulse were taken. Participant
were positioned head first, supine with the cantho-
meatal line parallel to the in-plane field of view.
An intravenous catheter was placed in one arm for
injection of 5.0 ± 0.5 mCi of 18F FDG and the par-
ticipant was instructed to remain awake but relaxed
in a quiet room. Imaging began 30 min after injec-
tion, and the scan was acquired as six, 5 min frames
with the participant positioned head first, supine with
the cantho-meatal line parallel to the in-plane field of
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view. A 5 min transmission scan was then acquired
following the emission scan.

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scan
Participants underwent the scan after a 4 h fast

from food, nicotine, caffeine, alcohol, and medica-
tions with vasomodulatory properties (a requirement
for the perfusion scans). The scan was preceded by an
MRI safety screening interview to ensure participant
safety. If a participant reported a possible history of
metal in their eyes, or a history of working with metal
(grinding, welding, etc.) they received an orbital x-
ray to ensure eligibility for MRI. If female and of
childbearing potential, a pregnancy test was given
prior to the scan. The MRI scan was conducted using
a 3.0T X750 high-field MRI scanner (General Elec-
tric, Waukesha, WI). The MRI protocol featured a T1
structural scan for quantifying brain volume [24] a
pseudo-continuous ASL (pcASL) for assessing cere-
bral perfusion [25], a diffusion tensor imaging scan
for examining white matter microstructure [32], a T2
fluid-attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR) scan for
quantifying white matter lesions [33], and isotropic-
voxel radial projection imaging (pcVIPR) [34]. This
protocol was completed in about 60 min. All MR
images received radiological review from a neuro-
radiologist to screen for clinical abnormalities that
may not have been previously detected; any clinically
significant findings were communicated to the study
team for clinical follow-up with the participant.

Cognitive and mood assessment
A trained technician administered a cognitive test

battery and mood assessment with well-established
psychometric properties at the WADRC. These tests
targeted cognitive domains of episodic memory and
executive function, which are known to be both
impacted by AD [35] and preferentially remediable
by engaging in PA [36]. The test battery included the
Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) [37], Cali-
fornia Verbal Learning Test-II (CVLT) [38], selected
tests from the Delis-Kaplan Executive Function Sys-
tem (D-KEFS) (trail-making, sorting, verbal fluency,
design fluency, tower, and color-word interference)
[39], and Profile of Mood States (POMS) [40]. The
POMS was also administered to participants in the
Enhanced PA group every two weeks at the exercise
facility throughout the intervention. If a participant
had been fasting for another study procedure (e.g.,
MRI scan), a meal was provided prior to cognitive
testing.

Physical activity and self-report questionnaires
A trained technician administered questionnaires

assessing PA, sleep and other aspects of well-
being. These questionnaires characterize quantity,
frequency, intensity, and type of PA typically per-
formed by the participant, perceived barriers to and
benefits of exercise, and sleep quality and quantity.
The assessments included the Community Healthy
Activities Model Program for Seniors (CHAMPS)
[41], International Physical Activity Questionnaire
[42], Exercise Benefits/Barriers Scale [43], Bar-
riers Self-Efficacy Scale (BARSE) [44], Epworth
Sleepiness Scale [45], Insomnia Severity Index [46],
Medical Outcomes Study Sleep Questionnaire [47],
and Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index [48]. The BARSE
was also administered to participants in the Enhanced
PA group every two weeks throughout the interven-
tion to support Aim 1, assessment of study feasibility.

Cardiorespiratory fitness
A continuous graded maximal treadmill protocol

was administered by a certified exercise physiologist
under the supervision of a physician using standard
American College of Sports Medicine guidelines to
minimize risks and maximize safety. Before the exer-
cise test the participant was asked a series of medical
history questions related to cardiac and respiratory
conditions and symptoms to ensure the test could be
performed safely. Participants reported for the test
in the morning after a 12 h fast from food, nicotine,
caffeine, alcohol, and medications (but not water).
Participants were advised to refrain from exercise on
the day of the test, and to wear comfortable walk-
ing shoes and loose comfortable clothing to the test.
Throughout the test, electrocardiography was used
to monitor each participant and collect heart rate
(HR). A metabolic cart and 2-way non-rebreathing
valve (TrueOne 2400, ParvoMedics, Sandy, UT) were
used to obtain continuous measurements of oxy-
gen uptake (VO2), carbon dioxide production, and
minute ventilation. A modified Balke protocol with
self-selected walking speed was used, although the
majority of participants walked at 3.5 miles per hour.
The initial incline was 0%, and the treadmill incline
increased by 2.5% every 2 min until the participant
reached volitional exhaustion. Criteria for peak aero-
bic capacity were met if at least two of the following
were achieved: 1) respiratory exchange ratio ≥1.1, 2)
achievement of 90% of age-predicted maximum HR,
3) rating of perceived exertion (RPE) ≥17, and 4) a
change in VO2 < 200 ml with an increase in incline.
These methods were implemented to avoid potential
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age-driven relationships when volitional effort was
not achieved [49]. Following volitional exhaustion,
the speed and grade of the treadmill were reduced
to 2 mph and 0% grade for a 3 min active recovery
period.

Ultrasound imaging
The ultrasound imaging session was performed

by registered diagnostic medical sonographers and
included the following examinations; transcranial
Doppler, carotid ultrasound and brachial artery reac-
tivity testing. Ultrasound imaging was performed at
baseline and at 26 weeks.

Transcranial doppler. The Acuson Siemens S2000
ultrasound system with a 4-1Vc transducer (Siemens
Ultrasound, Malvern, PA, USA) was used to image
the right and left middle cerebral artery at a
depth of 45–60 mm from the temporal window. The
peak systolic velocity, end diastolic velocity, mean
velocity, resistive index, pulsatility index, and sys-
tolic/diastolic (S/D) ratio were recorded from the
pulsed-wave Doppler waveform.

Carotid ultrasound imaging. The Acuson Siemens
S2000 ultrasound system with a 9L4 transducer
(Siemens Ultrasound, Malvern, PA, USA) was used
to acquire all carotid images. The right and left
common carotid artery (proximal, mid and distal
segments), carotid bulb, internal carotid artery (prox-
imal, mid and distal segments), external carotid
artery and vertebral artery were imaged with B-
mode (grayscale), color Doppler and pulsed wave
spectral Doppler. B-mode imaging was performed
to image the near and far wall of arterial segments
and to examine for the presence of plaque [50].
Grayscale analyses of B-mode images of plaque (if
present) were examined for plaque area, grayscale
median value, presence of a black area near the border
and discrete white areas [50, 51]. Grayscale analy-
sis of the right and left distal one centimeter of the
common carotid arterial walls was also performed
from B-mode images to measure echogenicity (gray
scale median value) and evaluate the texture fea-
tures [52–54]. Grayscale analysis was performed
with specialized software (LifeQ Medical, Nicosia,
Cyprus). The peak systolic velocity, end-diastolic
velocity, resistive index, pulsatility index and sys-
tolic to diastolic ratio were recorded from the pulsed
wave Doppler waveform for each arterial segment.
The distal one centimeter of the right common carotid
artery was imaged to perform carotid distensibil-

ity and intima-media thickness (IMT) measurements
[55–57]. Carotid IMT was measured on the far wall
of the right common carotid artery from an ante-
rior, lateral and posterior angle using the Meijer Arc
[58, 59].

Brachial artery reactivity testing (BART). Ultrasound
imaging of the right brachial artery was performed
with the CX50 ultrasound system and the L12-3
MHz transducer (Philips Ultrasound, Andover, MA,
USA). A blood pressure cuff was placed around
the forearm and inflated to 250 mmHg for 5 min
to induce ischemia [60, 61]. The arterial diameter
was measured at end-diastole using AccessPoint Web
software (Alpharetta, GA, USA) pre-cuff inflation
(baseline image) and 60- and 90 s post cuff deflation.
The percentage difference between the diameter pre-
cuff inflation and post cuff deflation is the reactivity
measure [62]. A baseline Doppler image and reactive
hyperemia (RH) Doppler signal were also recorded,
the baseline Doppler image was acquired prior to cuff
inflation and the RH Doppler image was recorded at
the time of cuff deflation.

Clinical assessment
Participants reported to the Clinical Research Unit

in the morning after a 12 h fast from food, nicotine,
caffeine, medications, and alcohol (but not water).
Three blood pressure measurements were obtained
after the participant was seated for 10 min and cuff
size was chosen appropriate to the participant’s arm
circumference. The average of the second and third
readings were used for both systolic and diastolic
blood pressure. Weight was measured to the near-
est tenth of a kilogram using a medical grade scale
and height was measured using a stadiometer. Waist
and hip circumferences were measured to the near-
est centimeter with an anthropometric tape while
the participant was standing. The waist measurement
was taken at the level of the umbilicus, and the hip
measurement was taken at the level of the maxi-
mum gluteal muscle protrusion. Both waist and hip
measurements were taken two times, and if the mea-
surements differed by more than 1 centimeter, the
measurement was repeated a third time. The smallest
waist and largest hip measurements were used.

Fasting blood samples were collected following
vital sign and anthropometric measurement. Partic-
ipants were first asked about symptoms suggesting
an acute inflammatory process that could interfere
with measures of inflammation. If any such symp-
toms were present, the blood sample was taken, but
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this information was noted. Blood was collected into
a 10 mL tube containing EDTA for plasma sam-
pling, a 9 mL red-top tube containing a clot activator
for serum sampling, and a 4 mL tube for a clinical
lab panel. EDTA tubes were gently inverted 10–12
times and then centrifuged within 1 h of collection
for 15 min at 3000 rpm at room temperature. Red-
top tubes were allowed to clot for no more than
30 min and then centrifuged for 10 min at 3000 rpm at
4◦C. Cell-free plasma and serum was then aliquoted
into cryovials and stored at –80◦C until analysis.
These samples were stored for analysis of periph-
eral neurotrophins and other factors implicated in the
association between exercise and AD. Whole blood
samples were sent to the UW clinical laboratories
for analysis of lipids, insulin, glucose, and cortisol.
All participants already had APOE genetic testing
on record in a coded and secure database as part of
participation in the WRAP or WADRC studies.

Accelerometry
Participants were fitted with a triaxial accelerom-

eter (GT3X+, Actigraph, Pensacola, FL, USA)
attached to an elastic belt that was worn on the hip for
seven consecutive days to record free-living PA and
sedentary time. They were also given a logbook to
record when they put on or took off the device, when
they exercised, completed REACH exercise sessions,
and any other details about their PA that could help
the study team analyze the data. Participants were
instructed to wear the device during all waking hours,
with the exception of bathing, swimming. In addition
to the baseline and post-intervention timepoints, the
accelerometer was also provided to each participant
at the mid-point of the intervention (13 weeks). The
accelerometer was mailed to each participant with
instructions to wear the device for seven consecu-
tive days for assessment of mid-intervention PA and
sedentary time. Accelerometry was used to objec-
tively measure PA because subjective PA assessment
can be impacted by participant recall, social desir-
ability bias, and even education level, sex, and age
[63, 64].

Monthly check-in
A study coordinator called each Usual PA par-

ticipant once per month to query recent adverse
events, changes to medications, and travel plans, and
to provide encouragement and support. These same
questions were asked of Enhanced PA participants
monthly in-person at an exercise session. In the event
that a participant had an issue that they wanted to

be addressed, the study coordinator was available by
phone throughout the intervention.

Exit questionnaire (post-intervention visit only)
Participants completed an anonymous exit ques-

tionnaire that was sent home at the post-intervention
visit and mailed back to the study coordinator. The
goal of this assessment was to capture participants’
level of satisfaction with their participation, the study
staff, and the training facility. The assessment was
also designed to reveal the participants’ favorite
aspects of the study, motivations for continuing, chal-
lenges to participation, and how the study could be
improved. These responses would help refine the
intervention protocol for a future, larger study.

Intervention implementation

After completing all baseline procedures, partici-
pants attended an orientation session at the facility
where the Enhanced PA intervention was to take
place. The unblinded study coordinator provided
participants an envelope according to the randomiza-
tion scheme that contained a letter indicating which
group they were randomized to. All participants were
reminded of the purpose of the study. Participants ran-
domized to Enhanced PA were given details about
what the intervention would entail. Specifically, they
were told how to coordinate with the exercise special-
ist to establish their training schedule, the importance
of attending all three weekly exercise sessions, what
to wear during exercise, how to track exercise ses-
sion completion, and how to report absences from
exercise sessions. The Enhanced PA group was also
given a “Tips and Tricks for Sticking to the REACH
Exercise Program” handout containing strategies for
overcoming setbacks or barriers to exercise. Partic-
ipants randomized to the Usual PA group were told
that they would be followed over the 26 weeks via
monthly phone calls that would inquire into their
PA habits. They also received educational materials
developed by the National Institute on Aging on how
to safely start an exercise program including “Exer-
cise & Physical Activity: Your Everyday Guide from
the National Institute on Aging” and “Go4Life Every-
day Exercises.” No additional guidance or instruction
about an exercise program was given to this group
during the study.

Exercise training sessions in the Enhanced PA
group occurred in a university gymnasium setting,
and sessions were conducted in a semi-private studio
to minimize potential interference and distractions.
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Some sessions occurred at the same time as other uni-
versity exercise classes, but a partition was set up to
separate the participant’s exercise studio. Participants
were fully supervised by a trained exercise special-
ist during all sessions. Most sessions were conducted
one-on-one between the participant and the supervis-
ing exercise specialist, although some sessions were
held during which up to two participants were super-
vised by one trainer. Up to four participants exercised
at once. The exercise specialist greeted the partici-
pants, accompanied them to the training studio, and
conducted the exercise session. At the beginning of
each exercise session, participants were provided a
watch and heart rate strap to be used to monitor and
maintain the prescribed heart rate.

The exercise sessions were all completed on a
treadmill. The initial training speed was the same
as the self-selected walking pace used during the
baseline continuous graded maximal treadmill pro-
tocol. Heart rate reserve (HRR) was calculated by
the Karvonen method [65] as Target HR = [(HRmax
– HRresting) × %Intensity] + HRresting, using the rest-
ing HR obtained at the baseline clinical assessment.
Intensity was monitored by the exercise special-
ist using the watch and chest strap provided at the
beginning of each session. Exercise intensity for
weeks one and two was moderate at 50–60% of
HRR, 60–70% HRR for weeks three through six,
and 70–80% HRR for weeks seven through 26. This
gradual increase in intensity was chosen so that by
week seven, participants would be training at a vig-
orous intensity to ensure that they met or exceeded the
minimum activity levels for health benefits according
to public health recommendations [66]. Each session
began with a warm-up featuring a gradual increase
of treadmill speed and incline in order to reach the
participant’s target percentage of HRR. The warm-
up lasted approximately 5 min but was shortened or
extended depending on when the participant’s HR
reached the target %HRR. Once the participant’s HR
entered the target zone, the exercise specialist started
a timer to monitor the duration spent within the target
heart rate zone. Each exercise session ended with a
5 min cool down period at a 0% incline and a speed
lower than during the training session.

Participants trained three days per week through-
out the 26-week intervention. During week one,
participants exercised within the target HR zone for
15 min per session. Each subsequent week, session
duration was increased by 5 min through week six,
when participants exercised within the target HR zone
for 40 min per session. Beginning in week seven,

Fig. 3. Enhanced PA intervention progression. Participants in the
Enhanced PA intervention completed a gradual buildup of exercise
duration and intensity over the course of the first seven weeks;
they maintained duration and relative intensity from weeks seven
through 26. HRR, heart rate reserve.

participants exercised within this zone for 50 min
per session, thereby meeting or exceeding the cur-
rent public health recommendation for a minimum of
150 min per week of moderate or 75 min per week of
vigorous intensity aerobic exercise [66]. Figure 3 pro-
vides an outline of the progression of the Enhanced
PA intervention.

Retention and adherence

The WRAP and WADRC IMPACT cohorts from
which we recruited are exceptionally committed to
research participation with >95% retention rate over
12 years of follow-up and 84% over 10 years of
follow-up, respectively. Therefore, we expected low
attrition (<10%) in this study. Still, the intervention
presented a novel routine for these participants who
had previously engaged in less than 150 min/week
of PA, so we developed a comprehensive plan to
promote retention and adherence.

Study staff received ongoing monitoring and train-
ing regarding treatment of participants with the
utmost respect. Monthly phone calls and in-person
check-ins were made to query adverse events, med-
ication changes, and travel plans, and to remind
participants of their upcoming study visits. If a partic-
ipant missed an exercise session, study staff contacted
the participant by phone to provide support for contin-
uing in the study. Exercise specialists offered flexible
hours for exercise sessions, allowing participants to
incorporate workouts into their schedules. Parking
was provided at the study locations, and transporta-
tion costs were reimbursed if the participant lived
more than 10 miles from the exercise facility. In
the event that a participant was unable to exercise
at the study facility for an extended period of time
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due to travel plans, family obligations, or other cir-
cumstances, the participant was issued a heart rate
monitor and exercise log materials and were encour-
aged to continue their exercise program while away
and to record details (i.e., duration and average HR)
of these sessions. These accommodations for exer-
cise outside of the exercise facility did not occur for
more than two weeks at a time and no more than three
weeks total during the study.

Analysis

Effects reported in prior aerobic exercise studies
[18, 27] indicate that our target sample size of 15 per
group would provide sufficient power (80%, � = 0.05)
for detecting treatment effects that are ≥ Cohen’s d of
0.84 for secondary outcomes.

As the primary aim of this pilot study was to
obtain data on the feasibility and acceptability of
the intervention in our cohort, our focus was on
collecting metrics regarding: suitability of eligibility
criteria; recruitment, retention, and adherence rates;
barriers and motivators to adherence; safety and tol-
erability; dosing of exercise program; and treatment
effect across secondary outcomes and variability of
response. Acquisition of these data was critical to
inform the design of a future, larger study. Bowen
et al. [67] outlined eight factors to be addressed by
feasibility studies, and we found five of them to be
particularly relevant to our intervention. Specifically,
the participants’ reaction or affinity for the interven-
tion (acceptability), the likelihood of its use by the
participants (demand), the extent to which it could be
delivered as planned (implementation), the ability to
deliver it given resource constraints (practicality), and
the likelihood of intervention effect (limited efficacy).
Our primary metrics were enrollment and completion
rates for feasibility, and adherence for acceptability.
Acceptability, demand, implementation, and practi-
cality would also be evaluated by analyzing study
completion rates and intervention adherence rates
using frequency counts, crosstabs, and descriptive
statistics, and by employing qualitative data ana-
lytic approaches from the post-intervention exit
questionnaire.

For the secondary outcomes of brain glu-
cose metabolism, cerebral blood flow, hippocampal
volume, cognitive, mood, and cerebrovascular out-
comes, we would use change score approaches or
mixed effects regression to assess differential rate
of change in secondary outcome measures between
Enhanced PA and Usual PA. The models would

include relevant covariates and use random effects
to account for repeated measures and individual dif-
ferences in baseline and change rate. To investigate
the biological and behavioral mechanisms under-
pinning the secondary outcomes listed above, we
would apply paired t-tests to baseline and post-
intervention data to assess whether the intervention
groups exhibit differential changes in circulating neu-
rotrophins and cardiorespiratory fitness. Correlations
and linear regression would be used to evaluate
the strength of association between changes in pro-
tective factors (e.g., CRF, PA) with changes in
outcomes (e.g., brain glucose metabolism, cogni-
tion). We would test interaction or stratified effects
to assess whether the beneficial effects of aerobic
exercise vary by PA levels outside the intervention.
For these secondary outcomes, we would explore
both intent-to-treat (primary) and per-protocol (sec-
ondary) approaches. The analyses of these secondary
outcomes also allows for evaluation of the fifth mea-
sure of feasibility that we explore: limited efficacy
[67].

Biospecimen storage and analysis

Blood samples were stored in a cryogenic, –80◦C
secure storage facility equipped with backup power
and a telephone alarm system. Tissue specimen bank-
ing was done to ensure samples were kept until all
analyses for this project were complete or until the
samples were exhausted.

Incidental findings and adverse events

If any incidental findings were identified during the
exercise test or imaging procedures, the results were
brought to the attention of the principal investiga-
tor and the participant was notified if the result was
deemed clinically significant. Additionally, a copy
of the incidental finding was provided to the partici-
pant’s primary physician if the participant consented
to this disclosure.

During monthly check-ins with the participants
(via phone for Usual PA or in-person for Enhanced
PA), the study coordinator queried illnesses or
injuries and assessed the seriousness of any events.
Changes to medication were also assessed. Adverse
events were reported to the appropriate institu-
tional agency (i.e., IRB) and evaluated for proper
follow-up.
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Data quality checks

The MRI and PET imaging systems were used full
time for research and were staffed with scientists who
carefully monitor image quality. Standard procedures
were used to ensure geometric stability and uniform
image intensity of the MRI. A phantom was used
to assess scanner distortion. All participant images
were inspected for motion and other artifacts that may
have affected the data. At acquisition, foam cushions
around the head were used to minimize motion while
maintaining comfort. For anatomic MRI, the images
were inspected while the participant was in the scan-
ner, and rescanning of particular sequences was done
if necessary.

The graded maximal treadmill protocol was con-
ducted under controlled environmental conditions at
an altitude of 259 meters, 22–25◦C, and 40–60% rel-
ative humidity. The metabolic cart was warmed up for
at least 30 min prior to each test. It was then calibrated
volumetrically using a three-liter piston syringe. The
O2 and CO2 analyzers were calibrated using room air
and known concentrations of standard gas (16.00%
O2, 4.00% CO2), accounting for barometric pres-
sure, temperature, and humidity (Vantage Vue, Davis
Instruments, Hayward, CA, USA).

Ultrasound imaging was performed with the same
ultrasound systems, transducers and presets through-
out the study. Sonographers identified an anatomical
landmark to match between scans for brachial artery
and carotid imaging [58, 60]. In addition, the Mei-
jer arc was also used to ensure that the carotid
artery was imaged at the same angles at baseline
and post-intervention visits [58]. After each ultra-
sound examination, the sonographer reviewed the
ultrasound images for quality.

Precautions were taken to ensure the integrity of
the data maintained in the study databases. Man-
ual data entry into our databases was done by
one member of the study team and subsequently
reviewed by a second member of the study team
to ensure accuracy. Physical records were stored in
locked cabinets, and electronic records were stored on
secure password-protected computers in password-
protected documents.

DISCUSSION

This report details a feasibility study of aerobic
exercise training in late-middle-aged individuals at
risk for AD. To our knowledge, this was the first
exercise training trial related to AD that consisted of

only cognitively normal, late-middle-aged individu-
als with documented positive family history of AD.
Because of their increased risk for AD, this popu-
lation is a prime target for evaluating the effects of
preventative therapies and, specifically, for determin-
ing whether aerobic exercise should be recommended
before symptom onset in order to delay or prevent the
underlying contributors to AD.

The Enhanced PA intervention was developed on
the basis of current public health recommendations
for exercise in adults: a minimum of 150 min per week
of moderate intensity or 75 min of vigorous inten-
sity exercise on at least three days of the week [66].
The intent of prescribing vigorous intensity exer-
cise was three-fold. Vigorous intensity walking is a
widely available form of exercise, achieved in many
adults by brisk walking on an inclined treadmill or
inclined terrain outdoors. Preliminary evidence sug-
gests that moderate and vigorous, rather than light
intensity exercise may be needed in order to real-
ize benefit in brain glucose metabolism [68]. Finally,
we wished to promote robust CRF adaption, which
would be more likely by exceeding the minimum
public health recommendations. A 26-week interven-
tion allowed for six weeks of gradual progression of
session intensity and duration, then followed by 20
weeks of full-dose exercise. The gradual progression
of exercise was also meant to allow participants to
adjust to a combination of increasing intensity and
duration with the goal of promoting adherence and
minimizing missed sessions or drop-outs that might
occur when exercise is prescribed more aggressively.
Prior research shows that 26 weeks of exercise train-
ing is sufficient in order to detect changes in structural
MRI imaging in adults with mild cognitive impair-
ment [69] and that shorter interventions may produce
no detectable change [70]. The intervention com-
prised of aerobic exercise because of its established
effect on cardiorespiratory fitness, while other activi-
ties such as stretching do not confer the same benefit
for cardiorespiratory fitness [18].

The present study builds on the strengths of sev-
eral other RCTs designed to test the effect of aerobic
exercise on brain health. While prior studies have
also utilized objective measures of CRF [18, 19,
27], they have not accounted for PA levels and
sedentary behavior outside the intervention. This
is an important limitation for two reasons. First,
the effect of free-living PA on response to aerobic
exercise training remains unknown. Second, aero-
bic exercise training has been shown to influence
sedentary behavior outside the intervention [71], and
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sedentary behavior may influence cognitive health
and glycemic control [72]. Thus, we measured PA
levels and sedentary behavior outside of the interven-
tion using accelerometry, the gold standard for this
outcome. Prior studies recruited participants already
experiencing cognitive decline or did not character-
ize disease risk in the cognitively normal individuals
studied. Our participants’ documented family history
makes our sample highly relevant to AD prevention.
Furthermore, we implemented our intervention at an
age when participants commonly cite lack of time as
a barrier to exercise [73].

This study had several notable strengths. The
single-site design of this study allowed us to tightly
control intervention implementation and standardize
outcome assessments. This also allowed us to develop
close partnerships with the participants, enhancing
understanding of factors important to feasibility (e.g.,
motivation, scheduling logistics). The intervention
was overseen by a core staff of exercise special-
ists who received standardized training and ongoing
supervision from study coordinators. Each secondary
outcome measure was assessed by trained study
personnel specific to the technique (e.g., MRI tech-
nician). Furthermore, the secondary outcomes were
selected to evaluate changes in key AD biomark-
ers including cerebral glucose metabolism, memory
function, and hippocampal volume. Cerebral glucose
hypometabolism was a valid outcome because it is a
core feature of AD [74] and may be improved with
aerobic exercise [10, 68].

Despite its strengths, this study had limitations
that bear consideration. A number of individuals
declined to participate after receiving an invitation,
contributing to possible self-selection bias. Nonethe-
less, self-selection does not preclude success in terms
of feasibility, the primary aim of the study. Finally,
due to staffing limitations, a member of the study staff
remained unblinded to treatment allocation despite
administering cognitive, mood, and PA assessments
throughout the trial.

Several modifications would be made to future
trials to address these limitations and to further
improve on the study design. Increased funding
would allow recruitment of more participants and
increased staffing to ensure proper investigator blind-
ing, both of which would increase confidence in the
results. Future studies should characterize partici-
pants during baseline testing using the amyloid-�,
neurofibrillary tau, and neurodegeneration [AT(N)]
criteria proposed recently [75]. The present study
tested the effect of current public health recommen-

dations for older adults (i.e., a minimum of 150 min
per week of moderate intensity or 75 min per week
of vigorous intensity), but future trials should test
whether there are minimum or maximum amounts of
exercise needed to benefit brain glucose metabolism
and other outcomes related to AD as is being tested for
cognition [76]. The current study was not designed
to test the effects of different exercise paradigms
(e.g., sprint-interval versus vigorous intensity versus
moderate intensity). Future studies should determine
whether training intensity and paradigm impacts
response. Finally, investigation into the interactions
among exercise intensity and risk factors such as sex
and APOE4 status will be needed.

REACH was a pilot trial of an aerobic exercise
intervention in middle-aged persons at risk for AD.
It tested the feasibility and acceptability of current
public health exercise guidelines, and sought to pre-
liminarily determine whether adherence to such an
exercise regimen lessens biomarker accumulation
associated with AD. This study was responsive to a
national call to establish interventions that prevent or
reduce the risk of AD [77]. Findings from this trial,
including feasibility metrics, will serve as the basis
for a larger study of the effect of aerobic exercise
training on biomarkers and cognition in late-middle-
aged individuals at risk for AD.
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